
This morning, back to Jeremiah 31- finishing up our series on the 

New Covenant- examining it more closely to understand it better 

than we did before- last week as a refresher we discovered four 

promises the new covenant makes- the promise of a future, the 

promise of reconciliation, the promise of regeneration, and the 

promise of possession- this morning we find five more promises- 

reading again Jeremiah 31:31-40-  

 

5. The new covenant promises knowledge- vs. 34- that is an 

interesting verse- because when you read your eye is drawn to the 

statement no longer shall each one teach his neighbor- that is 

different promise, especially in light of Deut. 6:4-9- passage is 

named the shema- means hear- understand- it is a declaration of 

the faith- the Lord our God is one- from that declaration flows 

instruction to teach it to the next generation who will then teach it 

to the next- and so on- there is abustle shift here- the shema says 

teach these words that I commanded you- it is to each the Law to 

the next generation- the object of knowledge in the new covenant 

is God- for they shall know me- to know the Lord is the result of 

faith- everyone can learn the law and not have faith- not know the 

one who gave the law- John 6:45-47- God now is our teacher- God 

is the one who gives us knowledge of Himself- now that does not 

preclude preachers, Sunday school teachers, parents teaching their 

children- those roles are still vital in the kingdom- think I can best 

explain it this way- I have many of you come up to me after a 

sermon and say Gary thanks for that message, I learned something 

new- and well I appreciate those comments firstly, however you 

understood that and learned that because God, through the ministry 

of the holy spirit taught you- God taught you more about himself- I 

was just the vessel he used-  

 



6. The new covenant promises satisfaction- vs. 34- not that we are 

well fed and satisfied but satisfaction for sin- this is the most know 

promise of the new covenant- I will forgive their iniquity and I will 

remember their sin no more- the payment for our sin was made and 

God is satisfied with that payment- those are harsh words when we 

think on them- to say God was satisfied conveys an erroneous 

imagine to us of God relishing what happened to Jesus on the 

cross- the hymn in Christ Alone contains those very words- til on 

the cross as Jesus died, the wrath of God was satisfied- the clash 

between the flawed image those words convey to us and the 

truthful theology that is behind them was seen many years ago 

with the Presbyterian Church USA wanted to include this hymn in 

their hymnal but not those lyrics- they asked for hymn writers to 

change it to the love of God was magnified- was the love of God 

not magnified on the cross- absolutely- the love of God is 

magnified every time we proclaim the Gospel- what do we 

proclaim when we proclaim the Gospel- we proclaim that Christ 

died for us- he died in our place for our sins- we don’t have a lack 

of love problem that needs to be satisfied we have a sin problem 

that needs to be satisfied- it was satisfied when Jesus died on the 

cross for our sins- how does this work- ask you to stay with me for 

a minute- we about to jump of the platform into the deep end of the 

pool- hope when we come for air you see understand how glorious 

the atonement is- when we ask the question how does this work it 

forces us to look at the atonement- atonement is the how  our 

salvation- it encompasses the sacrifice made, the substitution, 

reconciliation- all of those are intertwined- here is how we need to 

understand this- have to start with creation- we were made by God 

and thus belong to God- we are his- then we sinned- messed 

everything up- our sin is injurious to a holy and righteous God- the 

justice of God demands the injuring party to punished for his sins- 



there is the problem- if God acts in his justice then no human being 

survives- there is nothing we can do to satisfy, to bring restitution 

to, the injury we have committed against God- God gives the 

sacrificial system- even then it is not enough- for it is impossible 

for the blood of bulls and goats to take away sin- there is nothing 

that man can do to bring restitution- there is nothing than man can 

do collectively, if you add all the works on many together from the 

beginning of time until now and beyond- that would be enough- 

something had to be done- for it to be effective for humanity it had 

to be done by a human- see again the ineffectualness of the blood 

of bulls and goats- two words- but God- God did something he 

stepped out of heaven as the second person of the Trinity, Jesus 

Christ, Jesus clothed himself in humanity- lived a perfect sinless 

life- then willing offered his life up to death on the cross- since he 

was God in the flesh, completely God and completely human, and 

he had within his power to offer up his life, John 10:17-18 For this 

reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life that I may 

take it up again. No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my 

own accord. I have authority to lay it down, and I have authority to 

take it up again. This charge I have received from my Father- when 

Jesus did this he was made sin for us, he became a holy sacrifice 

for our sins, redeeming us from the curse of the law- consequently 

his sacrifice was infinitely able to satisfy, to be restitution, to the 

righteous justice demanded by God- therefore there is no 

condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus- now you can 

come up for air- now I pray you have a little better understanding 

of why is the new covenant a better covenant because Jesus Christ 

died to satisfy the wrath of God so that instead of us dying under 

his justice, we may live through Jesus’ righteousness-  

 



7. The new covenant promises unconditionality- vv. 35-37- the 

mosaic covenant said if- if you do this then- the covenant 

contained curses if they did not- being carried off into exile is a 

part of the curses- the covenant conditions were not met and now 

the covenant is fractured- then Jesus arrives fulfills the law and 

institutes the new covenant- but what if the new covenant could be 

superseded but something better- should we place our faith in this 

covenant- as God speaks to Jeremiah he makes it plain this new 

covenant will last for eternity- it is irrevocable- this promise is 

made look vs. 35-37- says Israel will forever be a nation- see that 

today with Israel being a nation- no other nation in the history of 

the world  has existed, cease to exist, existed, carried off into 

captivity, return from captivity, cease to exist and now exist- no 

other people have been target like the Jewish people were for 

extinction- and still they live and now in the land promised to them 

by God- this covenant- will never end- not just for Israel- as we 

say last week in the new covenant there is neither Jew nor Greek, 

slave nor free, male nor female we are all one in Christ Jesus, 

Abraham’s offspring- the new covenant does not end because it is 

kept for us by Jesus- his atoning work on the cross keeps the 

covenant for us- this is my blood in the new covenant- he did all 

the work, he instituted it and he keeps it- Jeremiah writes here the 

possibility of the covenant ending as possible as man measuring 

the heavens- how are we doing with that?-  

 

8. The new covenant promises habitation- vs. 38-40- a day is 

coming when God will rebuild the city of Jerusalem- look vs. 28- 

Jeremiah makes it clear that Judah and Jerusalem will be thrown 

down- sure enough the Babylonians destroy Judah and Jerusalem- 

tear down the temple- destroy the city- Jeremiah says a day is 

coming where it will be built up again- then he describes different 



parts of the city- saying this tower, will be rebuilt- the gate, it will 

be rebuilt-and it is- we read of the exiles returning in Ezrah and 

Nehemiah where they rebuild the city and temple- the fulfilment of 

the prophecy comes in the lifetime of some who heard Jeremiah 

speak- what made Jerusalem so special- the temple was there- was 

the temple where God met with his people- the promise to rebuild 

the city is a promise that describes a physical place where God’s 

people will dwell with God- and God will dwell with his people- it 

will be a place that is sacred- is holy- when it is rebuilt it will be 

rebuilt in such a way as it will never be overthrown again for all 

eternity- which leads to our last promise-  

 

9. The new covenant promises a future- I know what you are 

thinking- Gary wasn’t that your first point last week- yes it was- let 

me ask you this- as we have looked at these 8 promises- did you 

have a nagging feeling somewhere in the back of your mind- you 

see all the promises, you are experiencing the promises now, and 

yet at the same time something seems to be missing- if so, that is 

because the new covenant while totally and completely fulfilled in 

Jesus Christ finds its ultimate consummation in the future- when 

Jesus returns and establishes his kingdom for all eternity- at that 

time all the promises, promises that we have now because of Jesus 

instituting the new covenant will be seen and realized in all there 

perfection-   

 

Rev. 21:1-22:5 

 


